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Upcoming Events
Sunday, May 8 – Communion and Happy Mother’s Day!

May & June
Birthdays and Anniversaries

Saturday, May 14 – Faith Circle “Lunch Out”
Meet @ UUMC @ 12:30 p.m. to carpool.
Sunday, May 15 – Children Changing the World

May
2 – Gerry Houtz
2 – Bill & Connie Hix
4 – Coralee Bowley
6 – Ron & Diane Winkler
11 – Connie Andorfer
11 – Erick Kahn
12 – Emily Bennett
15 – Tim Evans
19 – Alexis Evans
19 – Kent & Mindi Herstad
22 – Elda Mae Weaver
23 – Bill Hix
24 – Jennifer Cook
26 – Steve Hix
29 – Ryan & Suzanne Kellam

June
2 – Brent & Paula McAfee
4 – Madison Herstad
4 – Ed & Coralee Bowley
6 – Keeghan Shuman
7 – Larry & Elaine McAfee
9 – Abigail Swineford
13 – Kasetyn Shuman
16 – Connie Hix
17 – Bryan & Natalie Swineford
18 – Larry McAfee
19 – Kent Herstad
21 – Kamdyn Shuman
22 – Tonia Evans

Food Bank Collection
Friday, May 20 – Centennial Planning Meeting @ 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 22 – Teacher Appreciation Sunday
Board meeting @ 10:15 a.m.
Tuesday, May 31 – Reservations & $$ due for Tin Caps Game
Saturday, June 11 – UUMC participating in Markle Festival Parade
Saturday, June 11 – UUMC Community Ice Cream Social at
Uniondale Fire Station 5-7 p.m.
Sunday, June 19 – Happy Father’s Day
Monday, June 27 – 9 Companions Cluster Tin Caps Game 7:05 p.m.

**Don’t forget**
* Save your pop tabs and can tabs for Riley’s
Children’s Hospital. Collection can at the back
of the church.
* Save your change for Children Changing the
World every 3rd Sunday
* Cut out your “Box Tops for Education”
* To sign up for CHURCH DUTIES on sheets at
1
back table.

It’s time to celebrate………

Past…

“Our 100 years”

Present…

1916-2016

Future…
Schedule of Events:

Saturday, June 11 – Markle Wildcat Festival Parade – UUMC will participate with a float
Saturday, June 11; 5-7 pm – Old-Fashioned Ice Cream Social at the Uniondale Fire Station
Saturday, September 10 – Ossian Days Parade – UUMC will participate with a float
Tuesday, September 20 – Bluffton Street Fair – UUMC will participate with a float
Sunday, October 9 – Homecoming Sunday – Special worship service inviting former members and pastors
**more details to come on all events – stay tuned!

A Tribute to the Centennial Celebration of
Uniondale United Methodist Church
by Mary Etta Blessing
There it is still standing
So very proud and tall
Then was just a dream
But now it welcomes all
It’s structure is quite sturdy
It’s completely made of bricks
As time caused them to weaken
Some mortar new would fix
The walls hold joys and sorrows
Of people young and old
Each generation’s stories –
We wish they could be told
Congregations come and go
Each with it’s special needs
Still always, always God was here
His Word upon to feed
Through many years this Hallowed place
Was open night and day
For all who needed refuge
Or just a place to pray
Inside was made for worship
But could be changed with ease
If a situation called for it
Just some paint might please
Still hymns are sung and prayers are prayed
Founders with joy could see
This church has served so very well
God’s love has been the key.

Why Did God Make Mothers?

By B.J. Hoff

God knew that babies need
a gentle world of tender care,
The constant reassurance
that someone is always there.
Someone to hold them close
and meet their numerous demands
With patience and with love,
and so He made a mother’s hands.
God knew that children need
a happy world in which to live,
With someone who will understand,
encourage, and forgive,
Someone to guide their daily steps
and share a special part
Of all their growing-up years,
so He made a mother’s heart.
God knew we’d never grow too old
to need a world where pride
Is seen in someone’s smile,
someone whose arms still open wide;
He gathered all His finest treasures
stored in Heaven above
And made from these His greatest masterpiece –
a mother’s love.
The above poem was recently found by Larry McAfee in his
Grandma Geiger’s Bible.
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Committee News
Faith Circle –
Faith Circle met on April 16, at the home of Natalie Swineford.
Natalie and her sister, Amanda Drayer, acted as hosts. The main
order of business was that of the centennial cookbooks. Mindi
Herstad guided us through the process of making final decisions
about the cover, dividers, and pages. Mindi and Tonia Evans said
they would finish typing the recipes, and would submit them for
publication. Natalie and Amanda lead us in a fun activity, painting
branches filled with pop bottle blossoms, followed by delicious
refreshments. It was a great time for all!
Our next meeting will be “Lunch Out,” on May 14. We will meet
at UUMC, at 12:30 p.m. and carpool to Mi Casa Mexican
restaurant. Please come and enjoy this fellowship lunch with us!
An added note: Since our meeting, the UUMC Centennial
Cookbook has been completed and submitted for publication. It will
be available for purchase in the near future.
Missions and Ministries –
• Oubache retreat will be on Sunday, July 17, 2016
• Trunk or Treat will be on Monday, October 31, 2016
• Chili Cook-off will be on Sunday, November 13, 2016 after Sunday
School
Centennial Committee –
Plans for all of our Centennial Celebration events are coming
together nicely. Good attendance at the meetings. Plans include a
church directory with family pictures, possibly noodle making, a
cookbook which includes from the past and present, sub-committees
have been assigned to the individual events to handle details for
parade floats and events.
Next meeting on Friday, May 20 @ 6:30 p.m. All welcome to attend.

**Please remember:
Mary Etta Blessing
3890 W. Oak Rd.
Bluffton, IN 46714
Bernie & Lura Burke
Ossian Health & Rehabilitation
215 Davis Rd.
Ossian, IN 46777
Betty Cary
300 Caylor Blvd. Apt.#200
Bluffton, IN 46714
Barb Cook
100 Caylor Blvd. Apt. #100
Bluffton, IN 46714
Jeanette Gilbert
100 Caylor Blvd. Apt. #115
Bluffton, IN 46714
Mrs. Doris Emley
300 Caylor Blvd. Apt. #214
Bluffton, IN 46714
Opal Gilbert
Christian Care Retirement Comm.
720 E. Dustman Rd.
Bluffton, IN 46714
Margaret Hasler
37446 Carson
Farmington Hills, MI 48331

And whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord, and not unto men; Knowing that of the Lord
ye shall receive the reward of the inheritance: for ye serve the Lord Christ.
Colossians 3:23, 24 (KJV)
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April 13, 2016
Dear Friends and Members of the 2016 Annual Conference Session Thank you for being a part of impactful campaign to help transform the continent of Africa through the work of Africa
University. We would not be so close to our goal of $1.6 million without the loyal financial support of people like you and
congregations like yours.
We are entering the final stages of the AU campaign with just under $ 300,000.00 to go. Because we are so close to reaching the
goal, we invite you to prayerfully consider going the extra mile to help us achieve our goal. When your donations are joined with
that of other United Methodist congregations, we are then able to increase our potential of transforming lives exponentially.
The impact that Africa University has on its students and the African landscape is tremendous and continually expanding.
Equipped with a fresh perspective of the world around them, as well as the knowledge and skills needed to instill actionable
changes, AU graduates are developing new standards, structures, and systems that will ultimately improve the world for
generations to come. Students like Mercy Chikosi, a health care administrator and project manager for the Zimbabwe Orphan
Empowerment Initiative, and social activist striving to create pathways for young girls in Malawi, are solidifying how Africa
University has become a critical asset to not only the continent of Africa, but also the world abroad.
Your donation toward the Africa University campaign furthers these efforts, creating more stories like Mercy’s. The
accomplishment of gathering our goal of $1.6 million will extend the reach and capabilities of Africa University, in addition to
The United Methodist Church’s ministry and ultimately our mission to create disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of
the world.
If your congregation has not sent in a pledge or gift, there is still time. The campaign will officially end December 31, 2016.
Join us in this effort today by sending a pledge or direct donation now.

For fund pledge material, other resources or to mail a donation please contact the United Methodist Foundation of Indiana
office. They are located at 8401 Fishers Center Drive, Fishers, IN 46038, 877-391-8811, or contact Jody
at jpatty@umfindiana.org.
For more information about the campaign, contact Rita Gaither-Gant at gaitrgantm@aol.com, jparkestep@gmail.com, or
bonnie.albert@inumc.com.
Thank you,
David V.W. Owen, Chair
Bishop Michael Coyner

Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people, especially to those who belong to
the family of believers."
Galatians 6:10 (NIV)
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“Dad’s Greatest Job”
(from Larry McAfee’s Grandma Geiger’s Bible)
I may never be as clever as my neighbor down the street,
I may never be as wealthy as some other men I meet;
I may never have the glory that some other men have had,
But I’ve got to be successful as a little fellow’s dad.
There are certain dreams I cherish that I’d like to see come true,
There are things I would accomplish ‘ere my working time is
through;
And to make myself successful as that little fellow’s dad.
It is that one job I dream of; it’s the task I think of most;
If I’d fail that growing youngster I’d have nothing else to boast;
For though wealth and fame I’d gather, all my future would be
sad,
If I’d failed to be successful as that little fellow’s dad.
I may never get earth’s glory; I may never gather gold;
Men may count me as a failure when my business life is told;
But if he who follows after is a Christian, I’ll be glad –
For I’ll know I’ve been successful as a little fellow’s dad.

I've learned.... That the best classroom in
the world is at the feet of an elderly
person.
I've learned....That when you're in love,
it shows.
I've learned.... That just one person
saying to me, 'You've made my day!'
makes my day.
I've learned.... That having a child fall
asleep in your arms is one of the most
peaceful feelings in the world.
I've learned.... That being kind is more
important than being right.
I've learned.... That you should never say
no to a gift from a child.
I've learned.... That I can always pray for
someone when I don't have the strength
to help him in some other way.

Saturday Morning, June 11 – 10 a.m.
Markle Wildcat Festival Parade
Please come cheer on our parade float representing UUMC’s Centennial Celebration
Saturday Evening, June 11, 5-7 p.m.
Blast from the Past Ice Cream Social
Uniondale United Methodist Church will be hosting a community-wide ice cream social from 5 – 7 p.m. on Saturday,
June 11 at the Uniondale Fire Station. Come join in the fun and fellowship as we celebrate 100 years of blessings at
UUMC!
On the menu is:
Hot Chicken Sandwiches, Hot Dogs, Chips and Home-made Ice Cream.
*We will also have the Faith Circle Centennial Cookbooks available for purchase here.
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"Who Are We?"
An “E-pistle” from Bishop Mike
Language is important. The way we describe reality is important. It is important to be clear what we mean by "we" and what we
mean by "them." I remember as a kid whenever any of us would say, "I wish they could fix that" (or do some other thing);
oftentimes my parents would reply by saying, "We are they." They were calling us to be responsible and to accept our role in
the family and our role in society. Rather than blaming others, we were being taught to claim our responsibility and our power
to make a difference.
I notice that much of the language (some of it angry language) about the Annual Conference, General Conference, and the
whole UMC divides into language about "us and them" or "we and they." Our actual structure is that the Indiana Conference is
ALL OF US – it is both a structure for ministry in the state of Indiana and an annual gathering of clergy and lay members from
all of the UM congregations of the state of Indiana. So when "the conference" makes a decision, it is a representative
democracy, it is all of us making a decision for all of us. We are the ones making that decision, not "they" are making those
decisions.
In the same way, the General Conference is not "them" – it is composed of elected representative delegates from all of the
Conferences of the UMC around the world. It is easy to sit back and to blame "them" for their decisions, but they are also "we"
at least in terms of being our elected representatives.
Now, like any other representative gathering, some of those decisions may not be ones with which I personally agree. But part
of belonging to a representative democracy is to trust my representatives to choose wisely on my behalf.
I guess what I am saying is this: we must focus upon the "we" that is all of us, rather than taking the easy way out and blaming
"them" for things with which we disagree.
We are all in this together. We are in covenant together. We belong to one another. The Apostle Paul reminds us (in I
Corinthians 12) that we are like a body of many parts, but all parts are important, and all parts must work together. It is not "us"
and "them" – it is "we." Sometimes we have to admit, as in the words of the comic strip Pogo that "we have met the enemy and
it is us." Sometimes we are our own worst enemy. But it is still "we" and it is all of us.
I invite us – all of us and each of us – to remember that we are the ones who are responsible. That's who "we" are.

The Brown Apple
A 4 yr. old boy was eating an apple in the back seat of the car when he asked, “Daddy, why is my apple turning brown?”
“Because,” his dad explained, “after you ate the skin off, the meat of the apple came into contact with air, which caused it to
oxidize, thus changing the molecular structure and turning it into a different color.”
There was a long silence. Then the son asked softly, “Daddy, are you talking to me?”

Take Me Out To The Ballgame!
9 Companions Cluster Group is going to a Tin Caps ballgame!
Monday, June 27, 2016 - Game starts at 7:05 p.m.
$10 per ticket – RSVP DUE BY TUESDAY, MAY 31
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A few thoughts on Acolyting:
“Acolyte” comes from a Greek word which means, “to follow or attend,” “to accompany,” or “to be a disciple.”
Serving God as an acolyte is a very important responsibility and one which should be taken seriously and
respectfully. Worship of course, should be happy and fun, but this responsibility is a big one and should not be taken
lightly. This is why acolytes should take their responsibility seriously and dress and act accordingly.
The candles of our church, which produce light, serve as a symbol and reminder to us. In Genesis 1:3, we
read, “And God said let there be light, and there was light.” In addition to Genesis 1, the most basic and simple
explanation for the use of “symbolic light” in the church is based on Jesus’ statement in John 8:12, “I am the light of
the world.” Candles serve as a reminder to the Christian that their Lord Jesus is truly the light of the world and it is
he and only he that is worshiped as Savior and Lord!
From The Acolyte's Book by Hoyt Hickman:
"Since ancient times, light and fire have reminded people that God is here with us. When you bring the light (fire)
into the place where people are gathering to worship, and when you light the candles, you are reminding the people
that God is with us at home, at school, and at work, as well as in the worship service; Lighted candles also remind us
that Jesus Christ is the Light of the world. Many persons like to think of the two candles on or beside the Lord's table
as reminders that Christ is both human and divine."
From Worship Matters: A United Methodist Guide to Worship Work, Vol. II by E. Byron Anderson:
"Jesus said: "I am the light of the world" (John 8:12). The presence of the light reminds us of Jesus' coming into our
world and into our lives. The light is carried into the worship service as a symbol of Jesus' coming into the presence
of the worshiping community. Many congregations use two candles on the altar to point out that Jesus was both a
human being and God. At the end of the service, the light is carried out into the world to show that Jesus Christ is for
all people everywhere; the acolyte leaves the worship service at the pastor's direction, carrying out the lighted
candle lighter. This symbolizes the light of Jesus Christ going out into the world where believers are to serve."
Instructions for acolyting:
1.
Please make sure to be at the back of the church and ready to go before the time to light or put out the
candles. At the beginning of the service, light the wick on the candle lighter in the back of the sanctuary. Go down
the aisle and up the steps to the altar table, staying at the same pace as the other acolyte. Light the candle on the
table then put out the flame on the candle lighter by pulling the wick back into the tube, then push the wick back out
of the tube (if this doesn’t happen, the wax sticks inside & malfunctions).
2.
At the end of the service, light the wick on the candle lighter from the candle on the altar table. Put out the
candle using the snuffer on the candle lighter. Carry the lighted candle lighter all the way to the back of the church
before putting out the flame.
The congregation depends on acolytes and appreciates this special ministry. But while being an acolyte is a big
responsibility, it’s also a joyous experience. I am thankful for each of the acolytes who serve the church so willingly. I
also encourage you to please take time on Sundays to thank them for their service.
Christ is our greatest example of being a servant to others, from what He taught and how He lived. Developing a
servant heart is one way each of us can work on being more Christ-like. God gives believers of every age the means
to accomplish his or her called upon duty by filling them with the Holy Spirit.
~ Kent Herstad, Worship Committee Chairman
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Children’s Page

Happy Mother’s Day

Summer Word Search Puzzle
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Help Bumbles the Bee find his way to the flower.
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